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Background
Moray Towns Partnership (MTP) involves the four
towns of Buckie, Forres, Keith, Lossiemouth. The
Partnership was set up in 2009 with the following
aims:
l The economic development of the four towns
l Foster a network of the four towns that can

exchange ideas and solutions
l Promotion of the four towns for tourism and as

retail destinations

Discussions were held in each town to establish which
group would be the most appropriate to take forward
the local projects. 

The groups are as follows:
l Buckie – Buckie Regeneration Group (a sub group

of Buckie Area Forum)
l Forres – Forres Area Forum
l Keith – Keith & Strathisla Regeneration Partnership
l Lossiemouth – Lossiemouth Community

Development Trust

In addition an overarching steering group was set up
with two representatives from each town and chaired
by the Chair of the Council’s Economic Development &
Infrastructure Committee.

For the 2015 to March 2018 period, Moray Council
agreed to fund £15,000 a year to each town, meaning
a total of £180,000 over the three years.

Strategic Fit
The Partnership works closely with the Elgin Business
Improvement District, whose manager attends the
quarterly steering group meetings. This approach has
helped to foster an exchange of ideas and all five
towns worked together to attend the 2016 and 2017
Visit Scotland Tourism Expos. With other ongoing
projects in Elgin such as the Conservation Area
Regeneration Scheme and the Elgin “Charrette”
projects, the Moray Towns Partnership gives a focus to
economic development in Moray’s other main towns.

Moray Council has also funded an economic
development project in Moray’s rural areas over the
last two years. This was in the form of a participatory
budgeting project, called Money for Moray.
With Moray Towns Partnership’s focus on economic
development, the Partnership fits well with the Moray
Economic Strategy. The Economic Strategy has 5
themes and the Towns Partnership fits particularly
well with the themes of: “developing a high profile,
high value tourism offer”; “developing Moray’s cultural
heritage and arts assets” and “reinvigorating Moray’s
retail [and other] sectors” . Many of the completed
projects described below fit well within these themes.
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Participatory Budgeting Project – Bucks for Buckie
The project will culminate in a public event in Buckie
in March 2018, where those in attendance will vote on
which applicants should receive a share of £20k.  The
initiative is being administered by Buckie Area Forum
supported by Moray Council officers. 

Community, voluntary or non-profit organisation can
apply for funding from £200 to £2000, by completing
a short application form. The projects will provide
economic benefit for as many people as possible from
across Buckie, help to make the town a better place for
everyone.

Bucks4Buckie 

Event seating
Comfortable chairs were purchased for events being
held in Buckie, in particular at the High School and
Buckie Townhouse. These are now being used
regularly including for the Buckie Community Choir
with over eighty members and public meetings.
This aims to make Buckie a more attractive place for
residents and visitors by improving the event offer in
the town.

Buckie community Web Site
The website will: 
l Be attractive to look at and appeal to potential

customers 
l Be fast and efficient so that pages load quickly 
l Be mobile-friendly so that potential customers can

use the website on any device or more than one
device without disrupting the experience 

l Be search-engine friendly so that it will always be
ranked well based on its content 

l Provide relevant information, correctly structured
and easily navigable 

l Provide a means of contact and other useful
information 

l Highlight Buckie as an attractive destination for
business owners and consumers 

Tree/Shrub Clearance
Trees and shrubs were cleared in front of the Buckie
public viewing telescope in Cluny Square. 
This opens up the view from Cluny Square over the
Moray Firth and on to the Highland hills to encourage
tourists. 

2015 to 2018 – Projects Undertaken
The following is largely written by the representatives of the towns themselves – explaining in their own words
the projects that they have undertaken during the first three years of MTP and how they benefited the towns.

BUCKIE



Public Wifi
Ongoing payment for the continuation of the
successful Buckie public Wifi scheme, with free Wifi
available in the town centre.

Most recent figures show that over 900 people used
the public Wifi per month.

Findochty Church Outside floodlights
This is an iconic small white church on a hill above the
village harbour and appears in most tourist brochures
for Moray due to its photogenic qualities. This will
enhance an already prominent tourist attraction. 26th
November 2017 is the date for the switch on and
dedication. 

Fishwives Walk Panel
The panel was relocated so that the Fishwives Walk
starts/finishes right outside the Buckie Fishing
Heritage Museum. It’s now an ideal location for
walkers to get a selfie at the start/end of their walk.
The aim is to increase footfall in the centre of Buckie.
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Piping at Forres (by Forres Events Ltd)
This event will be held in Forres over a period of 6
years.  MTP money has been given to this event on 2
occasions during the past 3 years (£4,000 in total).  The
funding will help to ensure that Piping at Forres will
remain an asset to the town of Forres, encouraging
visitors from across Scotland and much further afield
to come to Moray.

This project is Moray’s biggest one day event and aims
to offer a tourist destination for overseas and more
local visitors with upwards of 20,000 spectators
attending the 2016 event, netting £1,000,000 for the
area (P&J newspaper). 

Culture Day Event (Findhorn Bay Arts)
Findhorn Bay Festival is a spectacular six day
celebration of arts and culture.
This festival took place in Forres and the surrounding
area also aiming to reach audiences well beyond
Moray.  The project aimed to showcase artists of
national and international renown working in
partnership with local and national partners.  With
over 13,000 tickets sold there was a significant
economic boost to the local area.   

Forres Companion Booklet (by Forres Area Forum)
This paperback guide was part funded by MTP money
to produce a history of Forres and its architecture. 
This book was written by a local man and is available
to purchase locally throughout Moray.  The
information contained within includes maps and
notes enabling self-guided tours of Forres.  

Nelsons Tower – Equipment (by Forres Heritage
Trust)
A camera which is operated from the bottom of the
tower giving those unable to climb to the top a view
of the surrounding countryside.
Those visitors unable to climb to the top of the Tower
are able to enjoy a 360 degree view of the
surrounding area on a camera attached to the top of
Nelson’s Tower which feeds down to a monitoring
screen at the base of the Tower. 

FORRES
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FORRES
Walkers are Welcome
This project was undertaken by volunteers to register
Forres as a destination for walkers.
The aim of this project was to gain recognition of
Forres as a Walkers are Welcome destination, this has
been achieved. This project specifically works towards
improving the area for tourists and visitors. 

Colours of Cluny – Lights Event (by Forres Features)
This project was undertaken by volunteers to host a
spectacular light and sound show on and around
Nelson’s Tower in Forres.

This project has brought in funding from many
sources and upwards of 15,000 visitors to the area to
see the light and sound show.  The influx of visitors
during the event enhanced the sales of food and drink
within the town. 

Older Person’s Directory (by Forres Area
Community Trust)
This project was undertaken with the aim of
developing and printing a booklet with information
for those aged over 50 years of age living within the
local Forres area.

The Directory of Services for People 50+ in the Forres
Area came from the Spirit of Community Event held in
October 2014 and was delivered to all addresses
within the IV36 post code.  This booklet was produced
to provide information to older people on what is on
offer and where to find more information.

Forres in Bloom signage
Interpretation signage to be upgraded and install
where appropriate in Forres. 
This project will enhance Forres to attract visitors and
boost the local economy, making Forres more
accessible for visitors and residents.  Match funding by
Forres in Bloom will be sought from other resources.

Forres Town Maps (by Forres Area Forum)
For preparation and production of reprints of a
popular map of Forres used locally and beyond the
IV36 boundary.
A map given out at events such as the European
Cross-Country Championships and given to local B&B
owners together with hotels and tourist information
hubs, libraries, museums and shops.

Interpretation Boards (by Sanquhar Loch Team)
Working in conjunction with other groups in Forres to
present unified signage within and outwith the area.
This project is ongoing and will be aimed at making
information in Forres easily accessible and open to all
visitors and locals.

Community Darkroom  (by The Birdhouse)
Setting up of a community darkroom, exhibitions and
events space for local arts activities.  
The Birdhouse contributes to the local economy by
bringing together and supporting local artists,
designers, sculptors and photographers. The space is
used for exhibitions, meetings and events at a low cost
promoting both artists and Forres. It is also a platform
for local artists and makers to sell and promote their
work.

Forres Area Community Trust  '50 for 50' Project
Match funded by local businesses and Visit Scotland
Growth Fund to create £10,000 investment in the
tourism package for the Forres area including leaflets
and airline magazine advertorial.



Upgrade Flower Containers (by Forres in Bloom)
Run by volunteers Grant Park is at the heart of Forres
and the cup and saucer hanging baskets and up the
pole baskets need replacing due to age and the use of
more environmentally focused containers.  

Grant Park is visited by many people during the year, it
is a welcoming destination boosting the economy of
the town by attracting visitors who spend in local
businesses which employ local people, where possible
Forres in Bloom will purchase from local businesses.

Development Officer (by Ray’s Opportunities)
This project is aimed at employing a Development
Officer in order to seek to identify opportunities to
enhance the Community Café and subsequently
Forres. 

This project aims to employ a Development Officer
who will support this project to enable volunteers,
those people with physical, hidden or learning
disabilities to gain life and work skills to live
independently within the community.  Ray’s
Opportunities is a registered charity that combines
commercial trading with charitable activities to
benefit the local community.

Rhododendron Removal and Renovation (by
Sanquhar Loch Team)
A group of volunteers have over the past 3 years
removed rhododendron, Himalayan Balsam and Giant
Hogweed from this area.  Several tonnes of cutting
have also been removed.

The work involved in restoring the site as a visitor
attraction will see repairs to revetments surrounding
the loch for the upgrading of pathways and improved
access for people in wheelchairs, cyclists, children in
buggies and other less physically able visitors.
Rhododendron removal is a small but essential part of
this process.  
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Projects Undertaken Year Ended March 2017
l The promotion of volunteering and community

activity in Keith was carried out at an event in the
Longmore Hall. The activity showcase day was held
to encourage members of the public to get involved
in the various voluntary groups in Keith & Strathisla,
which was a great networking event. It was attended
by 25 voluntary organisations a number of which
achieved new volunteers from the day. 

l ‘Welcome to Keith’ leaflet is produced and
continuation of distribution contract with
Landmark sees 20,000  leaflets distributed
throughout the North East

l Continued promotion of Keith and Strathisla
through advertising in ‘Things to do & see in
Aberdeen ’leaflet, ‘Tourist’ magazine and other
publications.

l ‘In Keith’ promotional
products commissioned
and distributed, including
pens, shopping bags,
memory sticks, post it
notes, pencils, telephone
pads, maps and car
stickers. 

l Continued renewal and replacement of flags which
fly in Mid Street and on the A96 in Fife Keith
throughout the summer.  The flags are themed to
reflect the events in the town throughout the
summer starting with the whisky festival, the
music festival and Keith Show. The rest of the flags
depict favourite Doric words to celebrate our Scots
Toun status.

l A Website editor post oversees the ongoing
management of ‘InKeith’ website and Facebook
page.

l The Pop-up Shop continues to be a great asset for
Keith and is used by different social groups and
small businesses.

l The ‘Fit Project’ is being developed which is a trail
of footprints to take tourists from the Main Tourist
Spots of Strathisla Distillery and Keith Dufftown
Railway, to the shopping areas in the town.

l To further celebrate our Scots Toun status we have
launched a competition to find a sculptor to
produce a sculpture to place in the town. This is
intended to be an interactive and educational
piece. We will hold a public vote on three final
maquettes in March.
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Projects Undertaken Year Ended March 2016
l Promotion of Keith at Aberdeen Airport
l Closer working with Chivas Group initiated
l Media Training Workshops delivered
l Lease taken for Pop Up Shop for local businesses to

use
l Tear off Maps of Keith designed, printed and

distributed
l Reprint of ‘Welcome to Keith’ leaflet and

continuation of distribution contract 
l Continued promotion of Keith and Strathisla in

‘Things to do  & see in Aberdeen’ leaflet, ‘Tourist’
magazine and other publications

l ‘In Keith’ promotional products commissioned and
distributed, including pens, shopping bags,
memory sticks and post it notes  

l Continued renewal and replacement of flags 
l Ongoing management of ‘In Keith’ Website and

Facebook page
l Keith CARS (Keith Conservation Area Regeneration

Scheme) completed with full grant funding
allocated.

Projects Undertaken Year Ended March 2015
l Reprint of ‘Welcome to Keith’ leaflet and

continuation of distribution contract; 
l Continued promotion of Keith and Strathisla in

‘Things to do & see in Aberdeen’ leaflet, ‘Tourist’
magazine,  Moray ‘4 Towns’ leaflet, ‘Spirit of Whisky’
programme, ‘Walks’ leaflet, ‘Fishwives Walk’ leaflet
and other publications. 

l Feasibility study on Keith Institute carried out, LDN
Architects commissioned to carry out feasibility
study, open meeting held at Institute with
promotion via newspapers, leaflets and direct
mailing throughout area. 

l Promotion and support of ‘Keith in Bloom’ with
provision of compost and plants and construction
of wooden barrels and planters. ‘In Keith’
promotional products commissioned and
distributed including fleeces to be worn at public
events, shopping bags, pens, memory sticks & car
stickers. 

l Replacement and renewal of flags
l Management of ‘In Keith’ website and Facebook

page.



Bedding Plants and Maintenance of plants on the
Esplanade
The plants were purchased from Greenfingers (a
project supporting adults with learning difficulties) .
Greenfingers maintained the plants for 3 years and
maintenance is now carried out by volunteers.
The Esplanade attracts visitors to the town so it’s
important the flowers are attractive and well
maintained.  The restaurants and businesses in the
area benefit from the incoming trade.

Seafest Equipment
Seafest was started in 2014 to bring the community
together in a celebration of  Lossiemouth’s fishing
heritage. What began as a weekend event is now a
week long event.

The equipment purchased with MTP funding has been
required to cope with the increasing number of
people and stalls that Seafest attracts.   Seafest
continues to grow annually.   Local businesses benefit
in trade from the visitors that Seafest attracts.  All the
equipment purchased is shared with other
Lossiemouth events.

Equipment to illuminate Covesea Lighthouse
Covesea Lighthouse is one of Lossiemouths popular
tourist attractions.  It’s now community owned by
Covesea  Community Lighthouse Company.  
Some years ago the light was switched off at the
lighthouse due to the decreasing needs and costs of
an operational lighthouse.  The illumination of
Covesea Lighthouse now attracts photographers from
all around the country and delights locals and visitors
alike.  The colour of the lights are regularly changed
for different celebrations and themes.  e.g purple for
polio. 
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Station Park Pavillion Options Appraisal
The result of a consultation with the community on
their needs and wants for their town showed Station
Park as a high priority for redevelopment.
Lossiemouth Community Development Trust decided
to start a Community Asset Transfer process with
Moray Council.

LCDT employed  NB Planning and Architecture to carry
out an options appraisal on Station Park.  The result of
the report was displayed to the community at an open
day held at the Stotfield  Hotel.  LCDT continue to
research options for Station Park.  The present
building has little use at the moment however once
developed could be an asset to the town and tourist
attraction to complement the adjoining esplanade
and thriving marina.

Interpretation Panels – Lossiemouth Business
Association
The interpretation panels are sited on the West and
East beach and the Station Park View point
The panels are aimed at tourists who want to learn
about the history and wildlife in those areas

Lossie Town Maps – Lossiemouth Business
Association
The Town map was reproduced and updated
The maps are available in local shops, hotels,
restaurants and local library.  They are given out to
tourists who want to explore the town and are
available at local events.

Christmas Lights Contribution – Lossiemouth
Millenium Association
Part of the town’s Christmas lights were beyond repair.
A contribution was made from MTP funding to replace
some of the lights.

Lossiemouth Christmas Light switch has attracted
1000’s of people to the town since it was started in
2000.  It brings revenue to the town annually and
provides entertainment for the whole community.

Contribution to an Options Appraisal for Marine
Park
Marine Park is community run by Action marine Park.
They presently lease the tennis court from Moray
Council.

Action Marine Park will shortly carry out an options
appraisal for the redevelopment of the park.  They are
presently working on a Community Asset Transfer
with Moray Council.

Printing and Distribution of LCDT Action Plan
LCDT action plan was printed as a result of community
consultation.  After several community meetings,
information was collated and a brochure was
designed and printed for distributing to every
household in Lossiemouth.

The plan was distributed by Lossiemouth Skate Park
Initiative who are raising funds towards a skate park
for Lossiemouth.  The document was produced with
the support of the community.  It outlines the towns’
priorities and the need to improve the towns
amenities, to add to its beauty and attract more
tourists. 
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Joint Project
Visit Scotland Tourism Expo 2016 and 2017
All four towns agreed to contribute financially and to
participate in the Visit Scotland Tourism Expo in both
2016 and 2017. The four towns also worked with Elgin
BID and the project was co-ordinated and overseen by
Moray Speyside Tourism.

10 Moray stands in 2016 had grown to 12 stands by
2017, 4 of which were commercial partners
(Ballindalloch Castle, Station Hotel Rothes, Johnstons
of Elgin, Malt Whisky Trail). The stands were grouped
together under the ‘Made in Moray’ theme. Over the 2
days of the 2017 event, we had 335 business meetings
with reps from more than 40 countries, welcomed
almost 1000 visitors to the aisle and held 6 tastings. 
Moray Speyside state the so far in total, the value of
new business directly attributable to the Visit Scotland
Expo now exceeds £50,000  and this is expected to
increase.
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Future Projects
Each community group in the 4 towns have proposed
some future projects that could be funded via Moray
Towns Partnership project.

KEITH
We will continue to develop positive working
relationships with voluntary and public organisations
with the intention of securing maximum input and
support in promoting initiatives in the local
community and assisting with funding applications.
The local Christmas Lights committee and Keith in
Flower group received assistance in getting started
and are now self-sufficient and so we plan to continue
to support other similar groups to get off the ground.

Our planned activities will include:
l Continued support of our website and Facebook

through a paid editor.
l Continued support of our Pop-up Shop. This

involves paying electricity and water costs along
with small incidental costs. We are already taking
bookings for 2018.

l Producing and distributing the Keith tourist leaflet.
l Distribution of promotional items, all of which

display website address.
l Support for our local community groups. These

include the local public park regeneration group,
the local heritage society and the local business
association.

BUCKIE
l Further participatory budgeting for Buckie if initial

“Bucks4Buckie” proves successful.
l Turn world war 2 air raid shelter under Cluny

Square to tourist attraction.
l Develop a footpath along the A98 past Inchgower

Distillery to make a footpath walk all the way
around Buckie.

l Develop a Geocache for Buckie.
l Extend and enhance existing free Wi-Fi system in

Buckie.
l Develop Buckie website to include events diary

and community support bulletins.

LOSSIEMOUTH
Seafest
It is thought that Seafest will continue to grow and
improve footfall annually. Seafest attracts visitors thus
improving tourist numbers to the town.  Businesses,
local charities all benefit from Seafest .  It started as a
weekend event but has progressed to a week.  

Plants and Planters for Esplanade
The esplanade is a tourist attraction with restaurants
and local shops close at hand.  A walk along the
esplanade takes you to the Station Park which is next
to the Marina. Planters are old so require to be
replaced.  The planters are maintained by the
community.   The renewal of the planters and work
carried out on the flower beds would enhance the
area, adding to its beauty so making it a more
attractive area for tourists to visit to admire the
scenery as well as visiting local businesses.
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Redevelopment of Station Park
LCDT have carried out a feasibility study of Station
Park.  They will continue with further studies and
community consultation.   An expression of interest
has been sent to Moray council for a CAT for the
building at Station Park. LCDT will continue to work
towards a CAT for the Station Park Building.   Further
study is required to look at what is required in
Lossiemouth in order for the redevelopment of Station
Park to go ahead.

East Beach Bridge
The East Beach Bridge is the only access to the East
Beach.  For years the community have been worried
about its state of disrepair.  Recently it’s been
confirmed that the bridge is ownerless. LCDT will
continue with the bridge project.  The bridge is one of
the most photographed bridges in the area.  It attracts
tourists and requires being safe for those who use it.

Skate Park for Lossie
A Skate Park group are working towards obtaining a
site for a skate park for Lossie.  They are already in talks
with Moray Council re the ground required. The group
are working towards a CAT and require a feasibility
study in the near future.  The skate park will attract
enthusiasts and their families to the town.  

Cycle Path Lossiemouth to Hopeman
A sub group of LCDT are looking at a cycle path from
Lossiemouth to Hopeman.  Presently a very dangerous
part of road for cyclists. A cycle path will make
commuting safer and easier, attract tourists and
benefit businesses.   The group are about to seek
funding for a study on the route agreed. 

FORRES
Events:  Continue to support Colours of Cluny,
Findhorn Bay Festival and others to bring people into
the town and work with the events and businesses to
increase footfall on the high street, showcasing what
we have.

High Street / Town Centre regeneration: Support
the Credit Union in getting  pop up shop established,
offer to help promote, pay for marketing the venue
and contribute to the running costs for a set period.

Business Improvement District: Take advantage of
the upcoming Community Business Improvement
District programme that is coming soon from Scottish
Town's Partnership

Walks/trails: Develop a series of trails and walks
around the area that work on themes... heritage (as
per our heritage app), horticulture (including Brodie
Castle, Logie Steading, Grant Park etc). The tourism
group plan to work on developing this.

Town Hall: The Town Hall is a key venue and resource
for the area, which we aim to develop as a cultural
hub, wedding venue, office base etc.. It would be the
key to our development and the anchor point for the
regeneration of Forres High Street.

Joint
Possible joint future projects involving all 4 towns
include:
l Taking forward proposals from a pilot Elgin “digital

town” project.
l Involvement in joint tourism initiatives in

collaboration with Moray Speyside Tourism.
l Joint Geocaching project
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